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ABSTRACT 

A quantitative treatment is developed to describe the competitive equilibria of micel- 
lization and formation of polymer-micelle complexes in aqueous solutions. The com- 
plexation of nonionic polymer with anionic and nonionic surfactants and their binary 
mixtures is examined. The model assumes that the presence of the polymer decreases 
the positive free energy of formation of the micelle-water interface on the one hand, 
while increasing the positive free-energy change arising from the steric repulsions at 
the micellar surface on the other. The relative importance of the above two effects 
determines the occurrence of polymerlnicelle complexes. On this basis, the formation 
of polyethylene-oxidesodium-dodecyl-sulfate (POE-SDS) micelle complex and the 
absence of POE-Triton X-100 micelle complex are explained. When mixed SDS + Triton 
X-100 micelles are considered, the treatment reveals three regions of behavior. For low 
mole fractions of SDS in micelles, no complex formation with PEO occurs while for 
large mole fractions of SDS, significant complexation becomes possible. The transition 
from the no-complexation to the complexation condition goes through an intermediate 
range of mole fractions of SDS where only weak complexation is possible. 

The shielding area apol which characterizes the influence of polymer is the only model 
parameter involved. It can be estimated from measured first critical surfactant concen- 
tration for any one surfactant. This in turn can be used to predict the complexation 
behavior of other surfactants with the same polymer. It is hoped that a correlation 
could be developed between the parameter au,,1 and the physicochemical properties of 
the polymer so as to permit apriori prediction of polymer-micelle-complexation be- 
havior. 

INTRODUCTION 

Interactions between surfactant molecules and synthetic as well as biolog- 
ical macromolecules have been investigated over the past many decades, 
because of their importance to biological, chemical, pharmaceutical, miner- 
al-processing and petroleum-engineering applications [l-3] . The simul- 
taneous presence of the surfactant and polymer molecules in solution gives 
rise to significant changes in solution rheology, in the stability of colloidal 
dispersions, in the adsorption behavior at interfaces, in the solubilization 
capacities of aqueous solutions, etc. 
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Past as well as current studies on aqueous polymer-surfactant solutions 
can be broadly classified into three strands depending upon their objectives. 
The first concerns the structure or the topology of the polymersurfactant 
complexes in solution. Hardly any direct studies probing the structure of 
complexes have been carried out in the past, primarily due to the paucity 
of experimental techniques. Only recently, a number of modern instru- 
mental techniques such as nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) [4, 51, 
neutron scattering [6] and fluorescence spectroscopy [ 7, 81 have begun to 
be applied. These techniques have provided interesting preliminary results 
on the topology of the nonionic-polymer-surfactant complexes and on 
the size of the polymer-bound micelles. 

The second strand of investigations have focused on a quantitative mea- 
surement of the amount of surfactant complexing with the polymer mole- 
cules. Also, the occurrence of critical phenomena in solution properties 
have been examined. For these studies, classical techniques such as dialysis 
[ 91, surface tension [lo--121 , viscosity [ 13-161, electrical conductivity 
[12], dye solubilization [ll, 17, 181, specific ion activity [19-211, etc., 
have been employed. Indeed, an overwhelming majority of the investigations 
to date of polymer-surfactant solutions fall into this category, obviously 
facilitated by the simplicity of the classical experimental techniques. Results 
from these studies show that some surfactants do not associate at all with 
nonionic polymers while others do so significantly. Also, the solution 
properties exhibit critical behavior at one or two surfactant concentrations 
in some systems but not in others. While qualitative rationalizations of 
these results have been presented in these studies, no attempt has been made 
to quantitatively model the results in terms of the molecular features of 
the surfactant and the polymer. 

The third strand of investigations relate to the phase behavior of poly- 
mer-surfactant solutions with or without the presence of additional com- 
ponents like electrolytes, oil, etc. The phase properties are of direct interest 
to applications such as enhanced oil recovery. Very few experimental mea- 
surements [22-251 of phase diagrams and absolutely no theoretical work 
have been carried out in this area. The difficulty in developing a theory can 
be appreciated if one recognizes the absence of suitable theories for even 
simpler aqueous polymer solutions [26]. It is evident that systematic studies 
of surfactant-polymer solutions, both experimental and theoretical, along 
the three strands outlined above, are only in their infancy. 

In a recent paper, we have summarized all the possible polymer-sur- 
factant association patterns in solution [27]. One of them refers to a com- 
plex which can be visualized as consisting of the polymer molecule wrapped 
around surfactant micelles, with the polymer segments partially penetrat- 
ing the polar-head-group region of the micelles. A single polymer molecule 
can associate with not just one but a number of surfactant micelles (Fig. 1). 
An indirect clue to the formation of such complexes is provided by experi- 
ments which show that the binding of some anionic surfactants to nonionic 
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polymers occurs only above a critical surfactant concentration [4, 9,16,21, 
28-301. The existence of such a critical phenomenon implies that the sur- 
factant molecules are cooperatively binding to the polymer molecule as 
surfactant clusters (micelles) rather than as individual surfactant molecules. 
Recently, indirect estimates of the sizes of these clusters have been obtained 
using specific-ion-electrode [ 211 and fluorescence-spectroscopy [ 71 mea- 
surements. These estimates for the size of the polymer-bound micelles are 
smaller than those for the free micelles which occur in polymer-free sur- 
factant solutions. Further, recent NMR [5] and neutron-scattering [6] 
studies have given additional support for the topology of such polymer 
micelle complexes. 

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the topology of polymer-micelle complexes in 

aqueous solutions. 

While the complexation of nonionic polymer with anionic micelles has 
thus been detected, no complex formation or only weak complexation has 
been observed in the case of cationic and nonionic micelles [2, 311. Addi- 
tionally, some indirect observations on mixed anionic-nonionic micelles 
have indicated that the binding of the micelles to the polymer is influenced 
by the composition of the mixed micellar system [25, 311. 

The main goal of this paper is to examine quantitatively the formation 
of nonionic-polymer-micelle complexes using simple expressions for the 
energetic changes accompanying the complexation. Single-component 
anionic and nonionic micelles interacting with nonionic polymer are first 
examined. Along the same lines, the interaction of mixed anionic-nonionic 



micelles with nonionic polymers is also investigated. It is hoped that the 
results from this study will provide a suitable framework for the systematic 
interpretation and/or prediction of experimental data on nonionic-polymer- 
surfactant interactions. 

COMPETITIVE MICELLIZATION AND COMPLEXATION EQUILIBRIA 

The aqueous solution of surfactant and polymer is assumed to contain 
both free micelles and micelles bound to the polymer molecule. The total 
surfactant concentration X, is thus partitioned into singly dispersed sur- 
factant X1, surfactant in free micelles X,, and surfactant in bound micelles 
X, [27,29,31-331: 

X, = X, + gf&Xdgf + gb n x, (K,Xl >gb 
1 + (K,Xl)gb 1 

(1) 

In Eqn (l), the second and the third terms represent Xf and Xb, respec- 
tively. gf is the average aggregation number of the free micelles and Kf is 
the intrinsicequilibrium constant for their formation. Further, each polymer 
molecule is assumed to have 12 binding sites for micelles of average size gb. 
Kb is the intrinsic-equilibrium constant for the binding of the surfactant on 
the polymer. It can also be visualized as the intrinsic-equilibrium constant 
for the formation of polymer-bound micelles. XP is the total concentration 
of polymer molecules in solution. 

One may note that polymer-micelle complexation often gives rise to 
conformational changes in the polymer molecule. These changes, however, 
are assumed not to affect Kb and gb since these quantities are related princi- 
pally to the local conditions at the polymer binding site rather than to 
the overall conformation of the polymer molecule. At the same time, the 
total number of binding sites IZ, may possibly be affected by the confor- 
mational changes in the polymer molecule. 

The relative magnitudes of Kb, Kf, gb and gf determine whether or not 
complexation with polymer occurs as well as the nature of the critical sur- 
factant concentrations exhibited by the system. If Kf > Kb, and gb = gf, 
then the formation of free micelles occurs in preference to complexation. 
If Kf < Kb, and gb = gf, then micelles bound to the polymer occur first 
and upon saturation of the polymer, the formation of free micelles occurs. 
If Kf < Kb, but gb is much smaller than gf, then formation of free micelles 
can occur even prior to the saturation of the polymer. A first critical sur- 
factant concentration is observed close to X, = K;l and a second critical 
concentration occurs near X1 = Ki’. However, depending upon the magni- 
tude of nXp, one may observe sometimes only one critical concentration 
over a finite range of surfactant concentrations. The quantity n is approxi- 
mately proportional to the size or the molecular weight of the polymer 
while X, is the molar concentration of the polymer. Therefore, “XI, is 
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approximately proportional to the mass concentration of the polymer. 
This means that for polymers of different molecular weights, but at the 
same mass concentration in solution, one should observe essentially similar 
surfactant binding behavior. 

In order to illustrate the general features mentioned above, the calculated 
relation between X1 and X, for different polymer concentrations is shown 
in Fig. 2. The values chosen for the parameters K,, Kf, g), and gf are those 
for the sodium-dodecyl-sulfate-polyethylene-oxide (SDS-PEO) system (see 
Table 3). Note that in this system, X), > Kf and g), is slightly smaller than gf. 

In the region from 0 to A, the surfactant molecules remain singly dis- 
persed. In the region from A to B, the formation of polymer-bound micelles 
occurs. Two features are to be noted in this region. First, the monomeric- 
surfactant concentration X1 increases very little in this region. This is a 
consequence of the relatively large size gb of the polymer-bound micelle 
and reflects the cooperative nature of formation of bound micelles. In 
contrast, if g), is small (say lo), then X1 would increase more significantly 
in the region AB. Secondly, if the mass concentration of the polymer is 
very small (nXl, is small), then the region AB is confined to a narrow range 
of surfactant concentrations and sometimes may even fail detection. Alter- 

IO, I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 
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X, (mM) 

Fig. 2. Calculated equilibrium concentration of the singly dispersed surfactant (X,) as 

a function of the total concentration of the surfactant (X,) in PEO + SDS solutions. 
The different lines correspond to different mass fractions of the polymer in solution. 

For an explanation of the regions marked OA, AB, BC and CD, see the text. 
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nately, if nXP is very large, then for the finite concentrations of the sur- 
factant investigated, the saturation point B may not be reached. It should 
be mentioned that the saturation of polymer may not occur in some poly- 
mer-surfactant systems, when gb is small and consequently X1 increases 
in such a way as to promote free micellization even before the saturation 
of the polymer by the bound micelles. 

At B, the polymer is saturated with bound micelles. In the region BC, 
an increase in X, results in a corresponding increase in the singly dispersed 
surfactant concentration X,. At C, the formation of free micelles becomes 
possible. The region CD denotes the range of surfactant concentrations 
over which any addition of surfactant yields free micelles in solution. Two 
features can again be noted in this region. The monomeric-surfactant con- 
centration X1 is almost constant implying that the micellar size gf is quite 
large. Secondly, the total surfactant concentration X, corresponding to 
the point C depends upon the mass concentration (or nXp) of the polymer. 
This means that the second critical concentration reported in the literature 
(namely the total surfactant concentration at C) should be interpreted taking 

1.5 
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Fig. 3. Experimentally measured equilibrium concentration of the singly dispersed 
surfactant (X,) as a function of the total concentration of the surfactant (X,) in PEO + 
SDS solutions containing 0.1 M NaNO,. The different lines correspond to different mass 
fractions of the polymer in solution. See the text for a discussion on the parallelism 

between Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. 



into account the amount of polymer in solution. This is in contrast to the 
first critical concentration (which is the total surfactant concentration 
at A) which is independent of the concentration of polymer in solution, 

The above calculated features of the PEO + SDS micelle complexation 
are verified qualitatively by the specific-ion-activity measurements carried 
out by Gilanyi and Wolfram [21] on the PEO + SDS system in the presence 
of 0.1 M NaN03 (Fig. 3). The regions OA, AB, BC and CD are identified 
on the experimental curves obtained for different concentrations of polymer 
in solution. One can see that, at low polymer concentration (0.25 g l-l), 
all the regions are present whereas, at high polymer concentration (4 g l-l), 
the surfactant is inadequate for saturating the polymer molecules. The 
constancy of X1 in the regions AB and CD suggest that both the polymer- 
bound micelle and the free micelle are sufficiently large in size. In the fol- 
lowing sections, models are presented to permit the estimation of param- 
eters K,, Kf, gb and gf. 

MODEL FOR MICELLIZATION 

Description of single component micelles 
The size distribution of micelles [34-361 is given by 

X, = Xgexp-g 

In the above equation, X, is the mole fraction of micelles of size g, X1 is 
the mole fraction of singly dispersed surfactant molecules, JL~ is the standard 
chemical potential of the micelle per surfactant molecule, and /.L: is the 
standard chemical potential of the singly dispersed surfactant in water. 
The standard states for y”p and /J: are chosen to be infinitely dilute solu- 
tions. k is the Boltzmann constant and T is the absolute temperature. 

Given an explicit equation for Apklc as a function of the micelle size g, 
one can calculate the micellar-size distribution X,. However, when the 
micelles formed are in the realm of “small” micelles, they are practically 
monodispersed in size [36]. An estimate of the most probable micelle 
size gf is obtained [37, 381 from the solution of 

atg =gf 

The critical surfactant concentration at which micellization begins can be 
approximately calculated [ 37, 381 from 

Apl$ic lnXf=- 
kT 

atg =gf 



The intrinsic-equilibrium constant for the formation of free micelles of 
size gf is then given by 

Kf = exp - W=gf (5) 

Free energy of micellization 
When micelles form, the hydrophobic tails of the surfactant are removed 

from water and transferred into the hydrocarbon liquid-like interior of the 
micelles. However, the surfactant tail in a micelle is somewhat constrained 
compared to an analogous molecule in the liquid state because of the sur- 
factant polar head group being anchored to the micellar interface. In addi- 
tion, the formation of micelles is accompanied by the generation of a hydro- 
carbonaceous micellar core-water interface. Further, the polar head groups 
of the surfactant are brought into close proximity of one another at the 
micellar surface, giving rise to steric and electrostatic interactions between 
the head groups. 

Taking into account the above changes accompanying micellization, one 
can write an expression for (ApkiJkT) as follows [36] 

+ & (a-ao)-ln 

+ ge2P2 

C 

1 +Kai 

2ckTr 1 + KCZi + Kr I 
(6) 

The first term on the right-hand side represents the free energy of transfer 
of the hydrocarbon tail of surfactant from water to liquid-hydrocarbon 
phase. The second term accounts for the decreased conformational freedom 
for the surfactant in the micelle flrniC compared to that for an equivalent 
hydrocarbon molecule in liquid hydrocarbon Qhc. The third term estimates 
the free energy of formation of the micellar core-water interface. Here u is 
the interfacial tension between the surfactant tail and water and is taken 
to be 50 dyn cm-‘. a, is the area per surfactant molecule shielded from 
contact with water because of the presence of the terminal polar head 
group and equals 21 .4=. The fourth term is a measure of the steric repulsions 
between the head groups at the micellar interface. The expression is written 
in a form analogous to the excluded volume term appearing in the van der 
Waals equation of state. Here, ap is the effective hard core cross-sectional 
area of the polar head group of the surfactant and (1 - ap/a) is the frac- 
tional micellar-surface area not excluded by the presence of the polar head 
groups. The last term accounts for the electrostatic interactions among 
ionic head groups at the micellar surface. The estimate has been obtained 
in the Debye-Hiickel approximation and is written here for spherical micel- 
les. In this term, e is the electronic charge, ~3 is the degree of dissociation 
of the head groups at the micellar surface, E is the dielectric constant of 
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water, K is the reciprocal Debye length, Ui is the radius of the counter-ion 
and r is the radius of the micelle corresponding to the location of charge 
on the ionic head group. The type and the concentration of counter-ions 
modify p and thus the magnitude of electrostatic repulsions among sur- 
factant head groups. Since in systems of interest to the present study, the 
micelles formed are “small” in the range of spherical or globular micelles, 
one can rewrite the electrostatic term in Eqn (6) in a simpler form to get 

--_ +k-$ (a-co)-ln (7) 

Here CY includes all the quantities contained in the more detailed form of 
the electrostatic term appearing in Eqn (6). Also, the geometric relation 
for spherical micelles 

4n 3gv, 2’3 
a=- - 

g [ 1 4n 

where v. is the volume of the hydrocarbon tail of the surfactant, has been 
used. 

The magnitudes of gf, Kf and Xf characterizing the formation of pure 
micelles can now be calculated. One can obtain expressions for the optimal 
area af and the optimal micelle size gf using Eqns (3), (7) and (8): 

af 

0 

1 
and 

gf = 

% 

a 
(9) 

(10 

The parameters Kf and Xf’ can be calculated by substituting the above values 
for af and gf in Eqns (4), (5) and (7). It should be noted that in this treat- 
ment for single component micelles, there are no free model parameters. 
All the parameters appearing in Eqn (7) have a well-defined physical meaning 
and their magnitudes can be estimated independently [ 361. 

Illustrative results from the present calculations are presented in Table 1 
for anionic SDS and nonionic Triton X-100 surfactant systems. Also shown 
are the values of parameters obtained from the molecular features of the 
surfactant molecules [36] . One may note that for the nonionic surfactant 
CY = 0. The calculated results show satisfactory agreement with available 
experimental data [36]. It should be pointed out that the calculated ag- 
gregation number for Triton X-100 is too large to be described by a spherical 
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TABLE 1 

Micellization of single-component surfactants in polymer-free solutions 

Surfactant Values for model parameters 

SDS -17.99 17 4.0 351 

Triton X-100 -18.21 42 0 364 

Calculated micellization characteristics 

&) gf Kf XT 
(M-l) (Ml 

SDS 63.8 54 120 8.29 x 10-s 

Triton X-100 49.2 127 6944 1.44 x 1O-4 

micelle. Therefore, the calculated micelle size (using Eqn (8) which describes 
the geometry of spherical micelle) will be somewhat smaller than the actual 
one. However, the estimates of Kf and Xf are completely unaffected because 

their evaluation involves the calculated value of af and not of gf. 

Mixed anionic-nonionic micelles 
The model for singlecomponent micellization can be easily extended 

to binary surfactant mixtures. Here, the treatment is presented only for 
mixtures of anionic and nonionic surfactants. If the mole fraction of the 
anionic surfactant in mixed micelles is Y, and of the nonionic surfactant 
is Y2 = 1 - Y1, then one can write an equation for mixed micelles analogous 
to Eqn (7) for the singlecomponent micelles 

+ Y2 

+& (a -ao) -1n - + {Y1lnY1 + YJnY,} (11) 

The quantities a, up, u0 and 01 are now functions of the composition of the 
mixed micelle. One can write 

cl! = Y&xl (12) 

ap = Ylapl + Y2ap2 

UO = y,uo,+ yzvoz 

(13) 

(14) 
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subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the anionic and the nonionic surfactant. 
The last term within{ } in Eqn (11) accounts for the entropy of mixing 
of the two types of surfactants in the micelles. All the remaining terms 
in Eqn (11) are analogous to those appearing in Eqn (7). The area a is cal- 
culated as before from Eqn (8), but using the value of u0 given by Eqn (14). 
For any composition Y, of the anionic-nonionic micelle, one can cal- 
culate af, gf, Kf and Xf using Eqns (11) to (14) in conjunction with Eqns 
(5), (9) and (10). Calculated results for Triton X-100 + SDS mixtures are 
presented in Table 2 as a function of the mole fraction Y, of the anionic 
SDS in the mixed micelle. It can be seen that the system is highly non- 
ideal as is reflected by the nature of dependence of Xf on Y,. 

TABLE 2 

Mixed micellization of SDS + Triton X-100 in polymer-free solutions 

Mole fraction of SDS af 
in micelles, Y, (AZ) 

0 (pure Triton) 49.2 
0.1 46.8 
0.2 44.7 
0.3 43.5 
0.4 43.8 
0.6 48.6 
0.8 56.1 
1.0 (pure SDS) 63.8 

gf Kf 3 

(M-‘) (W 

127 6944 1.44 x 1o-1 
146 9009 1.11 x 1o-4 
167 9901 1.01 x 1o-4 
180 8850 1.13 x 1om4 

174 6289 1.59 x 1o-4 
125 1969 5.08 x 1o-4 

80 488 2.05 x 10m3 

54 120 8.29 x lo-’ 

POLYMER-MICELLE COMPLEXATION 

Description of polymer-micelle complexation 
When micelles associate with polymer molecules to form polymer- 

micelle complexes, the topology of the aggregate is visualized as that of 
polymer segments penetrating the interfacial region of micelles and shield- 
ing a part of the micellar core from water. In the present treatment, a 
quantitative measure of the effectiveness of shielding is provided by the 
parameter apol, which is the area per surfactant molecule of the micellar 
core shielded by the polymer. Of course, it is difficult to imagine a polymer 
molecule that would uniformly shield the entire micelle surface to the 
extent of a pol per surfactant molecule. Nevertheless, the area up01 can be 
thought of as a measure of the effectiveness of shielding provided by the 
polymer. In general, apol would be relatively large for a very flexible poly- 
mer which can surround the micelle effectively. For rigid polymers, apol 
should obviously be quite small. 

In addition to the shielding effect, polyethylene-oxide polymer may 
exhibit weak electrostatic interactions with the ionic head groups of the 
surfactant. This is because of the electron deficiency of the ether oxygens 
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in PEO which gives the molecule a slightly cationic character. In this study, 
the principal effect of the polymer at the micellar surface will be accounted 
for through aPol. The electrostatic repulsions among the ionic head groups 
at the micelle surface will be assumed unaffected by the polymer molecule. 

As mentioned earlier, although the polymer molecule may undergo 
conformational changes as a result of the association with micelles, the 
global conformation of the polymer molecule does not affect the intrinsic- 
binding constant K, and the average size of the polymer-bound micelles gb. 

To sum up, only a single model parameter aPol is introduced in the present 
treatment to describe polymer-micelle complexation. 

Model for polymer-bound micelles 
Using the above picture of the polymer-micelle complex, one can develop 

a quantitative characterization of polymer-bound micelles and thus of the 
complexation process. The free energy of micellization to form polymer- 
bound micelles is altered from that given by Eqn (7) (or Eqn (11) for mixed 
micelles) because of the augmented shielding of the micellar core provided 
by the polymer. This shielding increases the steric repulsions at the micel- 
lar surface on the one hand, while decreasing the interfacial free energy of 
the micellar core on the other. Therefore, one can write 

A/J&ic __ APO s2 
__ - hclw - ln _ mic + 

kT kT ahc 
g (a - apo1 - a01 

- In 

Coupling this equation with the criteria for the most 
(Eqn (3)), we get the optimal area a), (per SUrfaCtant 
bound micelle 

ab = 

Correspondingly, the optimal size of the bound micelles is 

&, = 

(15) 

probable micelle 
molecule) of the 

(16) 

(17) 

The parameters Kb and XF can be calculated as before by substituting the 
above values of ab and gb in Eqns (4), (5) and (15). Note that Eqns (4) 
and (5) are valid for both free and bound micelles, but should be used in 
conjunction with Eqns (7) and (15) for Apkk/kT, micellar sizes gf and 
gb, and optimal areas uf and ab, respectively. 
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Complexation of with pure 
Calculated characteristics of polymer-bound micelles are presented in 

Table 3 for SDS and Triton X-100 micelles. The calculations have been 
carried out assuming apol = 10 A *. This value has been chosen because it 
yields satisfactory results for the SDS + PEO system. Also shown in Table 3 
are the characteristics of free micelles formed from these surfactants. 

TABLE 3 

Characteristics of free and polymer-bound single-component micellesa 

Surfactant Free micelles Polymer-bound micelles 

af gf Kf Xf ‘b gb Kb x’: 

SDS 63.6 54 120 8.29 x 1o-3 64.8 51 319 3.13 x 1om3 
Triton X-100 49.2 127 6944 1.44 X lo-” 59.3 72 5747 1.74 x 1om4 

aCalculated results assuming the shielding area to be apol = 10 A2 per molecule, 

The results for SDS show that Xp is less than Xf and hence polymer- 
bound micelles begin to form at the first critical concentration, namely 
Xp = 3.13 mM. The formation of polymer-bound micelles can also be un- 
derstood in terms of Xb being larger than Kf. The size of the polymer- 
bound micelles gb is somewhat smaller than that of the free micelle gf. Of 
course, when the polymer becomes saturated with bound micelles, free 
micelles would begin to appear if the total surfactant concentration is large 
enough for X1 to become e ual 

% 
to Xf = 8.29 mM. In contrast, for Triton 

X-100, Xf is smaller than X, and K, is larger than Xb. This implies that 
the formation of free micelles is favored over that of the polymer-bound 
micelles. Consequently, there can be no complexation of micelles and 
PEO in this case. 

The contrasting properties of SDS and Triton X-100 systems can be 
rationalized in terms of the interactions occurring at the micellar surface. 
The shielding of the micellar core by the polymer molecule reduces the 
positive interfacial free energy on the one hand while increasing the steric 
repulsions on the other. For SDS, the first effect dominates: thus lower- 
ing Xp below,Xf and permitting complexation. In the case of Triton X-100, 
because of its bulk polar head group, the second effect dominates, thus 
increasing XF above Xf and consequently preventing complexation. These 
results are unaffected by the particular choice of value for the model param- 
eter apol. 

Influence of the shielding area apOl 
The influence of the effective shielding area parameter apol is examined 

for SDS + polymer systems. As mentioned before, a large value of apol is 
characteristic of a very flexible polymer while a small apol would represent 
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a rigid polymer. In addition to the chain flexibility, the stereochemistry 
of the polymer segments and their hydrophilic-lipophilic characteristics 
are also probably measured by the parameter apol. Presently, there is no 
adequate information to relate a 0l 

3 
to specific molecular features of the 

polymer. Simulated results for dif erent values of apol are shown in Table 4 
for SDS + polymer systems. In general, as apol is increased, K, increases 
and Xp decreases, implying more effective complexation of micelles with 
the polymer and a corresponding decrease in the critical surfactant con- 
centration. At the same time, the size of the polymer-bound micelles gb 
decreases. 

TABLE 4 

Influence of shielding area apol on polymer + SDS micelle complexation 

UP01 ab gb Kb x: 

(al) (AZ) CM-‘) Cd) 

Oa 63.8 54 120 8.29 
10 64.8 51 319 3.13 
20 66.4 47 800 1.25 
30 69.2 42 1815 0.551 

aThe condition apol = 0 refers to the absence of polymer and the formation of free 
micelles. This can also refer to the presence of very rigid polymers in solution. 

It is possible to estimate apol using experimental surfactant-binding 
data, by fitting measured critical surfactant concentrations for SDS + various 
polymer systems to the present model. Such estimates for apol can then 
be used to develop a correlation between the molecular properties of the 
polymer and the shielding-area parameter apol. Further, the estimates for 
apol obtained from the experiments based on SDS, can also be used to 
predict the complexation behavior of other surfactants with the same 
polymer. 

Complexation of PEO with mixed SDS + Triton micelles 
For the PEO + SDS solution, complexation of SDS micelles with the 

polymer is predicted while for PEO + Triton X-100 solution, no complexa- 
tion is predicted to occur. Therefore, one may anticipate a transition from 
non-complexation conditions to those of complexation, in solutions con- 
taining mixed SDS + Triton X-100 micelles, as the composition of the 
mixed micelle is gradually varied from pure Triton X-100 to pure SDS. 
This phenomenon is examined here by calculating the characteristics of the 
polymer-bound mixed micelles as a function of the mole fraction Y1 of SDS 
present in the mixed micelle. The results are presented in Table 5 along 
with the calculated characteristics of free mixed micelles. For Y, < 0.24, 
the calculations predict Kb < Kf and XF > Xf. Consequently under these 
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TABLE 5 

Characteristics of free and polymer-bound mixed SDS + Triton X-100 micellesa 

Mole fraction Free mixed micelles 
of SDS in 
micelles, Y, af 

(J-.*1 

Polymer-bound mixed micelles 

'b 

(AZ) 

0 49.2 127 6944 1.44 x lo-* 59.3 72 5747 1.74 x 10-a 
0.1 46.8 146 9009 1.11 x lo-’ 56.8 81 7576 1.32 x 1O-4 
0.2 44.7 167 9901 1.01 x 1O-4 54.7 91 8929 1.12 x 1o-4 
0.3 43.5 180 8850 1.13.x 1O-4 52.9 100 9259 1.08 x 1o-4 

aThe shielding area apol is taken to be 10 iz’ per molecule. 

conditions, no polymer-micelle complexation is possible. For Y, > 0.24, 
the calculations predict XF < Xf and hence the formation of polymer- 
mixed-micelle complexes. Of co&se, for Y1 not much larger than 0.24, 
Xf is rather close to Xl: and hence the formation of free mixed micelles 
begins soon after the onset of polymer-mixed-micelle complexation. Under 
such conditions, the polymer is far from saturated with the mixed micelles. 
Only when Y, becomes ap 

g 
reciably larger, say Y, = 0.32, does the dif- 

ference between Xf and X, become significant enough to permit a con- 
siderable amount of complexation between PEO and the mixed SDS + 
Triton X-100 micelles. Therefore, one may observe in this system, no com- 
plexation with Triton-rich mixed micelles for small values of Y1 (less than 
0.24), weak PEO + mixed-micelle complexation over a narrow range of 
Y, (say 0.24 to 0.32) and appreciable complexation for larger Y1 (above 
0.32). The transition from no complexation to complex formation occurs 
roughly when the increase in steric repulsions due to the presence of poly- 
mer segments is compensated by the decrease in the interfacial free energy 
at the micellar core-water interface. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A quantitative treatment has been developed to describe the competi- 
tive equilibria between micellization and the formation of polymer-micelle 
complexes in aqueous solutions of nonionic polymers and anionic and/or 
nonionic surfactants. In polymer-micelle complexes, the polymer molecule 
is assumed to partially penetrate the interfacial region of the micelle and 
thus provide additional shielding from water to the hydrocarbon core of 
the micelle. The augmented shielding area per surfactant molecule of the 
bound micelle is represented by the quantity apol. This area is taken to be 
the fundamental model parameter representing the essential characteristics 
of the polymer with respect to the complexation process. No other model 
parameter has been introduced. Theoretical expressions for the free energy 
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of formation of free micelles and polymer-bound micelles have been devel- 
oped, taking into account various energetic changes accompanying micel- 
lization and complexation. Equations have been developed both for single- 
component surfactant systems and for binary mixtures of anionic and 
nonionic surfactants. 

The model equations show that the competition between free micelliza- 
tion and complexation is critically governed by the nature of interactions 
at the micellar surface. The free energy of formation of the micellar core- 
water interface and the steric and electrostatic repulsions among the sur- 
factant head groups lying at the micellar surface together determine whether 
polymer-bound micelles would form or not. Of course, in all cases, the 
formation of free micelles would occur if a sufficient amount of surfactant 
is available. 

Calculated results show that in the SDS + PEO system, formation of 
polymer-bound micelles is permitted while in the Triton X-100 + PEO 
system, the complexation is prevented by the preferential free micelliza- 
tion. The essential difference between the behavior of SDS and Triton X-100 
is attributed to the bulky nature of the head group of Triton X-100 and 
the consequent importance assumed by the steric repulsions at the micel- 
lar surface in the presence of polymer. In the case of Triton X-100, the 
decrease in interfacial free energy provided by the polymer segments does 
not compensate the increase in the steric repulsions at the micellar sur- 
face. In contrast, for SDS, the decrease in free energy is more significant 
compared to the increase in the steric repulsions, thus permitting PEO- 
SDS-micelle complexation. 

When mixed SDS + Triton X-100 micelles are considered, three regions 
of differing complexation behavior can be identified. At low mole frac- 
tions of SDS in the micelles, no complexation occurs. For a narrow region 
of intermediate mole fractions of SDS, weak complexation occurs. For 
yet higher mole fractions of SDS, significant complexation can occur up 
to the level of saturation of polymer with the mixed micelle. The transi- 
tion from the nocomplexation condition to that of the complexation 
occurs when the relative decrease in the interfacial free energy approxi- 
mately compensates the relative increase in the steric interaction energy. 

The calculations further show that an increase in the shielding-area param- 
eter, epol, gives rise to more effective polymer-micelle complexation, 
which occurs at a lower critical surfactant concentration. An increase in 
apol implies the presence of a very flexible polymer, with no steric restraints 
preventing it from lying on the micellar surface and with hydrophilic- 
lipophilic characteristics compatible with the micellar surface. It is hoped 
that the estimation of apol from experimental polymer-micelle-complexa- 
tion data in the framework of the present treatment would lead to a quan- 
titative correlation between apol and relevant physicochemical features of 
the polymer molecule. 
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